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£noles Attends
Conference
Student Problems Is Main
Topic of Baltimore Meet
Christmas vacation Dr. Tully Knoies journeyed
Maryland, to attend the national conferto
0f college and university presidents on "Higher
ence
education and the War."
This conference was sponsored by the committee on
.MLy affairs of the national^
mittee on education and dee and the United States Of'enS 'of Education. Its purpose
/ice
•
»
to meet the current probwas f the college student and
0
lem service in the armed forJof the United States.
The College of Pacific Aca
RESULT
A set of resolutions and rec
demic Policy Committee at
ommendations has been the reits January 12th meeting
tult 0f its work. These are at
decided that:
Resent being considered by the
DRAFTEES
government. They provide for a
1. Students who have been
•full energetic and planned use
called into the armed forces
0f all our resources and mate
of the United States during
rials," in so far as man power is
the session in which they ex
concerned
pect fo graduate, and who
Co-operation with the National
are passing in all subjects
Resources Planning Board and
necessary for graduation,
other federal agencies is being
will be graduated at the next
asked in providing surveys to
ensuing commencement, pro
determine immediate needs and
vided that their scholarship
uses of the college student, both
is satisfactory.
male and female. Provisions are
2. Other students who are
included for adequate personnel
called to serve with the
in both primary and secondary
armed forces of the United
institutions
States are to be given pro
DEFERMENT
rata academic credit and pro
The importance of deferment
rated tuition refunds.
of bonafide premedical, predental and pretheological students ENLISTEES
Early in this semester the
is stressed, and if the resolutions
committee decided upon a
are passed it will be possible for
students in any of these fields
policy insofar as enlistees
of study to obtain deferment un
were concerned to the effect
til such time as they enter ap
that each individual case will
proved specialized schools
be taken up as the Occasion
A uniform policy for students
demands, by the Administra
leaving college to enter the arm
tive Committee.
ed forces has been suggested
Under the proposed system the
situation would be as follows: Speakers* Bureau
POLICY
"Credit will be awarded only Is New Featureto individuals who, upon the
completion of their service, shall of Department
aPPly to the institution for this
The speech department of the
credit and who shall meet such Stockton Junior College and the
,ests as the institution may preCollege of Pacific are organiz
scrbe. In casee in which degrees
ing the Speakers' Bureau, which
a:e of distinct advantage to stuwill provide speakers for audi
ents is the service, it is recog
ences in and around Stockton.
nized that some departure from
' is practice, on an individual ba- 'Students participating in inter
collegiate forensics are prepared
sis may be justified."
to speak on Inter-American af
Under Section B entitled "Ae
fairs (its historical, economic,
ration of Educational Pro- and defense aspects as well as its
^ams'' c°mes the problem that future) the Labor front in this
ooUeges and universities country (its history, strikes, and
1 have to face in providing a
how they can be settled), Peace
^eaRs whereby students may ob- Aims (isolation versus interna
in a degree in
a minimum tionalism, British-American col
ICont tnued
°n page s, column 4) laboration, and world federation)
and the defense of democracy
from within and without.
Professor Nichols will have
students in speech classes to talk
on national defense in coopera
tion with local authorities and
other miscellaneous topics.
over

ltimore,

ACADEMIC
POLICY
DECIDED

SCROLL,
STYLUS
ELECTS

w-ritin Sctoli and Stylus, creative
Pacifip £lub of the College of
day ni' ' a meeting Wednesfolw,,^ 1 in which they did the
EJ thinf?s:
H e w a Jac'h Toomay a s their
Ac^r!ent in place of the war'
a larger,
tiiieT arm t° put out a
hiss v rnore Qualified
maga'"m thi
-i-—
tot out u
than has ever been
bete ef0rear pri2 m'neti i0 fiive
a five dol
(

k ar.y

it be announced
*s *nterested in
Prosp r may contribute eith° i-oetry.
6lbat

^

W^°

Trueblood
Announces
New Course
The course in literature of de
mocracy which is being given for
the first time at the Stockton Ju
nior College by Dr. Paul Trueblood will be repeated in the
spring semester, it has been an
nounced by Professor Irving
Goleman head of the department
of arts and letters.
SUBJECT MATTER ,
The subject matter of the
course is presented in such a way
as to interest members of the
community at large as well as
the regularly enrolled under
graduate. "The purpose of the
coui'se is to focus the attention
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Final Performance of
Band Frolic Tonite
The fourteenth annual band<
frolic will romp across the stage
again tonight at 8:15 in its clima
tic performance of skits and mu
sic selected from last night's hi
larious program. Pacific Little
Theatre stage has seen thirteen
of these frolics, but according to
the audience last night this one
is "tops."
BAND PROGRAM
Robert B. (Pop) Gordon, band
director, presents a band pro
gram of unusual interest. The
program opens with America
Symphonette No. 2, first move
ment, by Gould. This will be fol
lowed by the First Suite in E
Flat, written by an English com
poser, Hoist, exemplifying the
best in the field of band compo
sition.
Gould's music will return in

New Program
Will Not
Effect C. O. P.

"Deserted Ballroom," a novelty+be selected from the Co-op's "Cav
piece which is an impression of alcade of Confusion," Omega Phi
the ballroom after the dancers Alpha's "Escape!," Alpha Kappa
Phi's "I Beg Your Pardon, Sir,"
have left.
Alpha Theta Tau's "The Adven
CORNET TRIO
ture of Little Black Sambo," or
Sam Smith, Ernest Farmer, and "How to Get the Butter For Your
Eugene Lancelle present a cor Pancakes," Rhizommia's "Life's
net trio of "Echo Waltz," by Gold
Apoppin," Epsilon's "Over the
man.
Airwaves," Tau Kappa's "Belles
Roy Harris' "Cimarron" is a fa to Babes," or Phi Mu Alpha's "Mu
vorite of music audiences. It is sic of ie Past Masters" or "Turn
a symphonc overture which ing Beethoven Over in His
paints a picture of the plains of Groove."
the Middle West in early fi-ontier
Phillip Beaton, managng editor
days.
of the Stockton Record, Dean
The band's program will close Corson and Dr. Eiselen will judge
with Rumanian Rhapsody No. 1, the skits. A prize of ten dollars
by Enesco.
for the most clever act and con
SKITS
solation prizes of seven dollars,
The most fun-provoking part of five dollars, three dollars and two
the program will be the presenta dollar's for the other acts will be
tion of finalists' skits after the awarded tonight at the close of
musical program. Five acts will the program.

FINANCING
OF CHAPEL
DISCUSSED

WINTER

Post Session Classes
Is Only Probability
From Dr. Tully Knoies, comes
the statement that the question
of an accelerated education plan,
as proposed by the resolutions and
recommendations set before the
government by the American
Council on Education, will have
little, if any, effect on the Col
lege of Pacific.
MAIN PURPOSE
The main purpose of the reso
lution is to graduate students
"prior to induction through Selec
tive Service at the age of 20."
Because of the system of sum
mer and post sessions that this
college has maintained for many
years, it has always been pos
sible for a student to obtain a
degree in three years.
The only change imminent is
the possibility of having the post
session on this campus, if the
situation remains as is. This will
provide for greater convenience
for these students who wish to
avail themselves of this oppor
tunity.
RECOMMENDATION
The recommendation for finan
cial aid from the federal govern
ment will apply to students who
depend upon summer work for
tuition fees, but the status of the
institution itself will undoubtedly
remain unaffected.
of students and the public upon
the essential nature and value of
American democracy as exempli
fied in the pages of American
literature and to familiarize the
present generation with those
contributions which most vividly
set forth the foundations of the
American way of life," explained
Dr. Trueblood.
The anthology of literature of
American democracy which is
used as the text is a new book by
Louis B. Wright of the Hunting
ton Library and H. T. Swedenberg, Jr., of the University of
California at Los Angeles—"The
American Tradition."

Drive Planned for $8,000
to Complete Building
Tuesday night the committee
for financing Pacific's new Chap
el met in the College dining hall
to discuss a drive to produce the
$8,000 needed to finish the chapel.

WILLIAM WINTER

will IMROVEMENTS

be the third speaker in the
lecture series.
His topic Since the original drive was
will be chosen from politi held last spring, improvements
cal fields.
have been made in plans to make

WINTER TO
LECTURE
HERE

the architecture more authentic
ally Gothic. The new plans in
clude completely furnishing the
building and extensive work to
make it more lastingly beautiful.
It is hoped that friends of the
college outside of Stockton will
donate $6,000 and that the, re
maining $2,000 can be collected
in Stockton within the next two
weeks. Dr. N. A. Christenson,
minister of the First Methodist
Church of Bakersfield, is director
of the finance committee.

William Winter, well-known
news analyst and third speaker in
the current lecture series, will
speak here on Monday, February
16. Mr. Winter's topic is unknown
and will probably not be announc
ed until just before the lecture as
he is to speak on something of
political interest.
MEMBERS
NOT A TRAVELER
Unlike most news commenta
Members of the committee' at
tors, Mr. Winter is not a world the dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
Percy F. Morris of Berkeley; Mr.
Because of a mistake in proof and Mrs. Stanley James and Dr.
reading, last week's WEEKLY Rector Johnson, San Jose; Mr.
carried an error in the date of and Mrs. A. E. Pruner, Exeter;
Mr. Winter's lecture. It is Feb Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Jacoby
ruary 16.
(President of the Board of Trus
tees), Oakland; Dr. and Mrs. H.
traveler. He believes that an ob K. Hamilton, Lodi and Mr. and
servation based on the back Mi's. George Wilson, Clarksburg.
Also from Stockton, Dr. and
ground of a study of history and
international law (he's a lawyer) Mrs. Tully C. Knoies, Dr. and
gives a better aspect to the situa Mrs. C. B. Sylvester, Mr. and
Mrs. Fillmore Marks, Mr. and
tion.
Since the beginning of the war, Mrs. O. H. Ritter, Mr. B. C. Wal
Mr. Winter has been in great de lace, Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
mand for lectures, forums and Burns, Mr. and Mrs. George H.
committees. If lecture chairman Colliver, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. MorDean Fred Farley had not re l'is, Miss Grace Carter and Mr.
quested Mr. Winter to speak in and Mrs. J. Corbin Shephard.
On the committee but not at
the lecture series at an early date,
he would have been unavailable. the dinner are Mr. Fred D. Parr,
San Francisco; Mr. Wm. Hottle,
RADIO WORK.
Mr. Winter is heard every day Sebastopol, and Mr. Homer G.
Brown, Dixon.
over a CBS network-
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Cooperation

by the
Editor

With Pacific planning just an extension of its post
session credit, and the Junior College taking no final
steps yet toward a complete third semester, the present
crop of high school graduates can not yet plan gradua
tion from this institution in three years.
True, it can be done, but it is a complicated set-up,
and one is more than likely to lose account of units and
grades and pre-requisites.
Presented elsewhere on these pages are the com
plete recommendations of the colleges of the country.
Pacific's long existant plan is also enumerated.
Consolation for drafted second-semester seniors is
the promise that if they are passing at the time of in
duction, they will receive their diplomas, although in
absentia, with the class. Non-seniors will be granted
units for the amount of work completed in class at the
time of their departure.
This College plan is excellent cooperation. The
effort to remain in school until actually drafted re
mains entirely with the student.

Dedicated to the presumpti
that editors are as human
other writers, this column is ir
augurated today, will be Usw
periodically to offset the sobrieiv
of editorials.
Making its bow last week \Va$
the new page mast-head of ,j.,
WEEKLY. Conceived and drawr
by George Akimoto, the head
fits, better than the year-an^.
half-old former One, into the
stream-lined style of this tabloid,
size paper.
Akimoto, who also has beet
chief cartoonist for the past four,
teen months, has many times be.
fore demonstrated his skill and
ingenuity. His services are prob
ably lost to the WEEKLY "for
the duration"; he seems destined
to enter the Navy.

Incongruity
Dedicated just after this country's declaration of
war, the Morris Chapel made its official bow at an
inopportune time. It will not, however, suffer from
this incongruous introduction to the world.
Live committees are already progressing with plans
to raise another eight thousand dollars for changes in
the basic architectural designs.
Doubtless, before
classes have filled its educational wing for many
months, they will discover and make frequent improve
ments.
Only then—when actual student participation in
various activities within its walls is realized—will pre
sent College-goers feel the Chapel is a part of their edu
cation. Now the building is just a thing of bricks and
mortar and contractors.

Also headed for sure Naval
duty are many juniors and
seniors, all draft-exempt because
of V-7 and their classification in
the reserves. To this group add
the large number of those phy.
sically unqualified, those under
the age limits and those yet un
called for the draft and you have
quite a body of men who will re
main in college. This will be a
far cry from "male-less" schools.
Also, many of the larger insti
tutions have been chosen for ad
vanced training in the more tech
nical branches of the various
services. Conversly, these col
leges might easily become "fe
male-less!"

Fantasia
Last week's leading editorial, written by a staff
member, has been the target of some criticism. At the
time of publication we could not conceive of anyone be
lieving literally in the premises made.
However, it seems that many students and faculty
members did misinterpret the article.
It was presented not as a prophecy of things to come,
but as an obvious exaggeration of a possible outcome of
the War effort. It was presented not to scare students,
but to make them all the more determined in their
goal of an advanced education.
But, like Orson Welles' "War of the Worlds," it
was believed by some. Also like that radio play, it was
just as fantastic.

ENROLLING 200.0001
BLOOD DONORS |

MAKING 4OJXXW00
SURGICAL
DRESSIN6S

BOB CONAWAY
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STAFF
NEWS: Editor—Jeanne Dagg.
Head Proof-reader—Mary Yamashita.
Copy Desk and Rewrite—Jeanne Dagg, Frances Bocek, Jean
Fuller.
Reporters—Marjorie Thatcher, Iola Whitlock, Rose Ann Chatton, Willa McDonald, Marjorie Boardman, Jean Crawford,
Wilma-lu Cawley, LeRoy Chrisman, Maryetta Curtin, Betty
Jeaen Hellbaum, Priscilla Keefer, Eleanor Louthian, Charles
Orr, Alice Hall, Sally Rinehart.
FEATURE: Editor—Jean Fuller.
Music Critic—Bill Ramsey.
SOCIETY: Editor—Betty Morrison.
Reporters—Margo Mclntyre, Rose Ann Chatton, Weldon West,
George Kapel, Tom Bowe, Jackie Easby, Priscilla Keefer, Daren
McGavern, Betty Jean Hellbaum, Leslie Knoles.

FUTILITY:

KNITTIN6
500,000 j

Manager

A defense first-aid leatse'
hopelessly telling police, "I tried
first aid on him, but it wasni
any use!" "Him" was a hug'
Negro, his throat slashed literal
ly from ear to ear.

SWEATERS:

ASSISTING FAMILIESl
OF MEN IN UNIFORM 1

THt CtfAPrMAKtKS.*e.

ON THE HOME FRONT of national defense more than 1,250,000 Red Cross volunteers are taking an active part in backing
up the man in uniform. They serve behind the lines performing
scores of vital tasks vital to our growing armed forces—provid
ing blood for emergency transfusions, making sweaters and
surgical dressings and undertaking other duties at the request
of the Army and Navy. Home Service workers serve back home
as the connecting link between the man in uniform and his
Family through contact with the Red Cross field representative
stationed at Army and Navy posts.

Sorority Girls
Have Their
Pictures Taken

SPORTS: Editor—Jack Toomay.
The Naranjado photographer
Womens Sports—Jacqueline Judge.
Reporters—Dick Barkle, LeRoy Chrisman, Daren McGavren. has been active on the campus
CARTOONS: George Akimoto.
this week, beginning Wednesday,
taking
pictures of the sorority
PHOTOGRAPHY: Don Jonte.
members. He will finish today.
Bill Hunefeld, editor of the year
1941 i
Member
1942
book, advises any girl who is
Flssociafed Colle6iate Press
qualified to have her picture in
a sorority page and who has not
SUBSCRIPTIONS $1.50 A YEAR
signed up to have it taken, to do
so immediately, today. Other
wise, she will not be able to have
Printed weekly by the Stockton Shopping News, 321 North Cali
fornia Street; phone 5-5655. Campus offices in room 311 of the her picture with those of her
sorority sisters.
Administration Building; phone, 9-9121.

In answer to a few complaints
concerning the WEEKLY and its
coverage, the following excerpt
from the letter of a recent
graduate is presented.
"College news is always very
important to a college grad, and
most of us read our WEEKLYS
word by word."
Those now in school who think
the paper isn't all it should 1*
might help remove their griev
ances by doing some of the
actual newswriting mechanics
The present staff can stand en
largement.

Enlisted men in the Army
being sought for officer trainMaccording to a War Office buli^
tin. Four months of previous sfi
vice is a requisite.

BUY

UNITED
STATES
NGS

The book has been condensed
thirty pages, due to the condi
tions brought by the war. The
pages which were eliminated
were just "some of the added
frills."
Although Clemson college of
fers no course in journalism, the
student newspaper, The Tiger,
and student yearbook, The Taps,
both are rated as "All-American."

FOR

Three rare volumes published
in 1700 have been donated recent
ly to the Washington State col
lege library.

Irvine Sprague,
8-8710 or 9-9131

Six hundred clerical employes
of the FBI are studying at
Washington colleges and univer
sities in their off hours.

Advertising Rates
CALL

Wahnetta Addy
Phyllis D o d'g e
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SURVEY SHOWS J. C. BETZ
IS BENEFICIAL

Page 3

College Changes
Recommended
by Committee
(Continued from Page 1)

Cultural and Vocational Needs
of the Community Are Met
That the Stockton Junior College is in fact a "com
munity college" serving the cultural and vocational
„eeds of the public at large was revealed in a recent
survey of students who are regularly employed in
qtockton and the vicinity.
The list of occupations from*_
which adult students are drawn
includes housewife, bus driver,
private, librarian, nurse, commer
cial artist, secretary, accountant
and farmer.
CULTURAL COURSES
Many adult members of the
community are taking cultural
courses for enjoyment or as addi
Powell-Judge tell of
tional background for present
professions. Others are enrolled
Ohio National Assembly
as regular students completing
requirements for a professional
curriculum such as medicine or
An all Association S. C. A.
chemical engineering.
meeting will be held Monday
Among the courses that are night in the S. C. A. building at
attended for training which will 7:30. The program will consist of
lead to advancement or new po a report on the Asilomar and Na
sitions are accounting, commer tional Assembly conferences.
cial law, typing, shorthand, fun
ASILOMAR DISCUSSION
damentals of speech and life
For the Asilomar discussion,
drawing.
Norman Clayton will be the di
SPECIFICATION
The cultural courses which are rector, while Beulah Ong and
attracting mature students are Charles Reeve will assist. Pearl
world literature and art, creative Steiner will report on the co-oper
writing, art appreciation, music ative aspects of the conference;
appreciation, chorus and the art Daisy Toy, Christian faith series;
Grace Kanneda and Marlys Swenof language.
A number of the housewives are son, workshop series; Marlys
taking courses which will enable Swenson, recreation; Tom Hoshithem to "help the children." One yama, Steve Kornicker, and Tokie
mother is taking swimming so Inoye, evening programs.
she will be able to teach the child NATIONAL ASSEMBLY
ren during summmer vacation.
The accounts of the national
IN ADDITION
assembly, held in Oxford, Ohio,
In addition to the traditional over Christmas vacation, will be
courses now offered, new cour given. Jackie Judge will lead an
ses having a direct bearing upon open discussion on Gregory Vlascivilian defense will be given dur tosa's approach to Christian faith
ing the spring semester which and present economic resolutions.
starts February 2. These will in Nora Maehara will present race
clude short courses in first aid, resolutions;
Eleanor
Powell,
radio code, nutrition and home world community and Bill Ken
nursing.
nedy will conclude with a unity
statement and a summary of
what has been said during the
evening.

Asilomar and
EDWARD S. BETZ
Assembly to
Be Discussed FORENSIC
MEET
AT S. F. S.

Do You Want
to Change Thaf
Ping-to-Purr?

EVERYONE INVITED
Everyone is invited to come, for
it is for all members of S. C. A.
Ping-to-purr." Purrhaps you
and for those who are interested
v-ould like to know why the gaso
in the events at both conferences.
line' Joe sold you pings like the
dickens in your jalopy while the
?as from the guy across the street
oes not- If you do, come preparea for an eye open-discussion pre
sented by Professor Fred Clark
'f the Junior College Chemistry
department nexxt Wednesday
The College of Pacific Ski Club
evening, January 21, at 7:30.
has been officially adopted into
Don t be alarmed about the the Stockton Ski Club, and the
SPeech being too technical. It will first combined meeting will be
resented from the point of held tomorrow night at the Stock
v. P
ew of the average driver—you ton Chamber of Commerce.
me-who wants to get the
Business will include the ap
best pe
Performance possible. Re- pointment of committees for the
Member "Ping to purr" next Winter Sports Carnival which
ednesday, R00m 111, Weber will take place tomorrow night
p " Sponsored by Ortho Meta at the Civic Memorial Auditori
a honorary chemistry society.
um.
All former members of the club
are urged to attend the next
business meeting which will be
held at the Hotel Stockton some
time in the future. Art Mahoney
January 24 from 9;00 to
is the president of the combined
U:00
Is the time schedule for
clubs.
English grammar test for
all
candidates for secondary
til
credentials,
anno«need
Dr.
Groceries
hean T "*• C,air Olson,
tfle
n
"lent
® ffbsh DepartPoultry

Pacific Ski Club
Adopted by
City Branch

First Annual Institute
to Be Held January 31
Under the sponsorship of the
western association of teachers
of speech, and in cooperation with
Edward Betz, executive secre
tary, the first annual Northern
California Forensic Institute will
be held on the campus of San
Francisco State College, Satur
day, January 31.
INTERESTING PROGRAM
An interesting program of
practice debates, extemporane
ous, impromptu and radio con
tests on both the high school and
college levels are being planned.
Expert criticism will be given
each contest. The schedule in
cludes exhibition debates and dis
cussion groups with an expert on
the subject matter and an expert
on speaking form to act as
critics. This is on both high
school and college levels.
FORM EXPERTS
Form will be criticized in the
contests of oratory, extemp and
radio speaking — drawing the
critics from the experts in each
particular field.
Several outstanding speech and
debate coaches of the Northern
California area will be on the
program and will be available
for criticism and consultation. It
is expected that Dr. Joseph Baccus of the University of Redlands
will be present to deliver the
main address for the Institute.

length of time. Adjustments in
the curricula must be such that
they not only meet the national
emergency and allow for "basic
education being completed prior
to induction through Selective
Service at the age of 20," but
also meet the desired educational
standards. Such systems as quar
ter sessions, trimesters and sum
mer schools may be the answer
to this demand.
KNOLES
Concerning this, Dr. Knoles
says, "I think that if colleges
generally accelerated their pro
grams, there would be no drop
ping out to enlist because the
government prefers graduate stu
dents."
Dr. Knoles acted as chairman
over one of the sectional meet
ings which convened to thorough
ly discuss the proposed resolution
He then officiated as a member
of the Committee on Resolutions,
thus taking part in the revising
of these provisions and helping
write the final draft.
OTHERS
Other men who played an im
portant role at the convention
were George F. Zook, president
of the American Council on Edu
cation and co-chairman of the na
tional committee on education
and defense; Isaiah Bowman,
president of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity; C. G. Hoover, dean of
the graduate school, Duke Univer
sity, representing the association
of American universities; Edward
C. Elliott, president, Purdue Uni
versity and chairman of the com
mittee on resolutions, and Ralph
M. Dunbar, chief of the library
service division and secretary of
the special commimttee of the
American Library Association on
Defense.

BUY

UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS
STAMPS

HENRY IV
WINS
APPROVAL
Director Dick Schneider turned
out three audience-approved per
formances of "King Henry the
Fourth" last Thursday, Friday
and Saturday evening in the
Studio Theater.
KEILTY STARS
Jim Keilty held the audiences
practically spellbound with his
interpretation of the "King."
The story was hard to follow
at first, but as it progressed the
clarity of the incidents improved.
Keilty did a great deal in making
this possible by lending intelli
gence to the role.
Wally Campodonico acted the
difficult
character-part
of a
rather elderly man with ease and
assurance. It was an entirely
different role from the one he
played in the last Studio produc
tion.
FEMININE LEADS
Patsy Curtis and Lucille Rowe
did their lines well as they took
over the feminine interest of
Pirandello's story.
The supporting cast kept the
action going until the last in
good fashion with fine pieces of
work turned out by Jack Holmes,
Felton Fletcher, Ken Groue, Don
Wilson and Frank Pierson.

Knoles to Head
Calif. Conference
of Social Work
The California Conference of
Social Work will hold its regional
meeting January 17, in Anderson
Hall.
The topic of the meeting will
be, "The Rural, County and Na
tional Defense."
Dr. Tully C. Knoles, president
of the College of the Pacific, Re
gional Vice-President of the con
ference, will preside.
Registration will! start at 9:30
a. m. There will be a small fee
of fifty cents.

If you want a job—

Secretarial
Civil Service
Higher Accountancy
Free employment service,

Humphrey's
(Sinice 1896)

School of Business

California at Weber
Stockton
son

TEACHER'S
TEST

Y°UR

B°B'S

hair cut at

BOB'S
BARBER SHOP

_ 2 ° ° 8 PACIFIC AVE.

Vegetables
Fruits
Meats

Gaia-DeUi
American and Channel

Raise a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola to your lips and drink.
Instantly its clean, exciting taste brings you refreshment
plus. And quality—the quality of genuine goodness . .. the
quality of Coca-Cola— the real thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF STOCKTON, LIMITED

You trust its quality
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Epsilon
Steps
Out

SOCIETY
BETTY MORRISON, Editor

Boomerang
Sprung by.
AI and Lois

WHEREVER
Eye
May
Roam

The announcement of the en
gagement of Lois Bugbee to A1
Irwin came as a surprise to Pa
cific's campus last January 8
The Navy's V-7 has taken rSaturday night the fall semes
when news was announced with
old faithful of the Rally Co!
ter social season will be brought
the traditional five pound box of mittee—Bud Stefan, and th^
to a close at Epsilon, which holds
candy with a card 'bearing the tight-fitting dark blue pants, fe
its annual winter semi-formal.
names "Lois and Al" at "Bugs"
Also Bill Hunefeld was one I
Elva Jane Gilbert has been cho
sorority, Epsilon Lambda Sigma.
the lucky ones who could smile
sen as general chairman for the
Miss Bugbee is a senior at Pa
joke, or squeeze his way It!
affair with Katie O'Connor and
cific and will receive her degree that difficult thing.
Pat Bell working with her as
in June along with her elemen
We heard the faint rumor tha
chairmen of decorations and
tary credential. She has been very
something is brewing betw,-eer.
punch respectively. Betty Kingactive during her four years on
Les Knoles and Bill Biddick. p]s.
don, Marge Thatcher, Doris
this campus, holding various class
ence Vines, too, seems to havi
Boothe and Rose Ann Chatten
and sorority offices. She has been
her finger in the Dan Cupid pje
will assist the chairman heads.
a member of both Junior and Se She gives a shower, and
e
nior College honorary societies. get married, engaged, and Peop]
A night club theme has been
stun
At
the
present
time
she
is
viceplanned and the decorations will
Remember Doug Powell? He's
president of the Senior class.
be carried in detail to conform.
in Stockton again, and mar
Mr. Irwin is a member of the people are happy and I dW|
The patrons and patronesses for
senior class and of Omega Phi necessarily mean Omega Phi.
the dance will be Mrs. Florence
Alpha. He will receive his A. B.
Graham, Dr. and Mrs. Arnold, Dr.
Too, we just received the deli,
degree this February. He has nite information that you Ci5
and Mrs. Jacdby and Mr. and Mrs.
been an important member of the address all of Omega Phi's mail
Garrigan.
varsity football team for some to the Navy . . .
Tables have been reserved at
time and is now assistant coach.
Club Epsilon for the following:
(Plug) Be sure and have yo®
Following his graduation Al will
Lil Kahan, Carl Fuller; Jane
pitcher took,
O'Connor, Tony Reid; Marilyn
Or your map will be smeared, k
Rudebaugh's wed-4Arthur played tea-time music on go to Virginia for recreational
Miss
Kendrick, Gill Hanson; Gwenn ding date, March 8, was announc the piano throughout the after training with the Naval Reserve
and not in the book.
Daziell, Bill Orvis; Libby Meyer, ed January 3 by Miss Eloise noon. Also assisting Eloise in hos As yet there has been no wed
By request of the Naranjado I
Les Cook; Phyllis Dodge, Bob Smith at a tea given at the home tessing the affair was her mother, ding date set by the couple.
management.)
Nikkei; Elva Jane Gilbert, Paul of her parents on West Flora Mrs. J. Arthur Smith.
Did anyone see the huge com-1
Couture; Marcella Dobrasin, Rob street. Marguerite, Eloise's sister, GRADUATE OF S. J. C.
ment in Herb Caen's column
ert J. Stefan; Elaine Peterson, opened the door to the guests
Alice is a graduate of Stockton
about the marriage of Ajax ami
Ronald Sjoquist; Eloise Smith, who called between the hours of Junior College, and while in
Juanita a few weeks back. What
Douglas Powell; Betty Morrison, four and six, and were greeted by school she was active in campus
this college needs is more liveFremont Kingery; Jane Dashell, Eloise, Alice and Mrs. Rudebaugh. affairs, her main interest being
cent heroes.
Ray Jones.
feature writing for the Weekly.
"We did it before, and we'll ik
TABLE IN YELLOW
Virginia Kuttler, Bob Thode;
it again," is the smug commem
The tea table, set with a yellow Since leaving school she has been
Miss Roxene Katherine Hafele of. one fraternity ... two guesses
Marje Thatcher, Frederick Van satin cloth and centered with employed on the Red Cross staff.
Dyke; Peggy Hurt, Carol Riddle; white stocks and snapdragons, Graf Kroeck, her fia' -e, is em became the bride of Lewis Mor
At Archania this week the mot
Jo Bergeron, Gene Fritz; Lynn was presided over by Miss Edna ployed as a mechanical engineer rill, Jr., at the First Presbyterian to "Mama pin a rose on me," lias
Denny, Ed Denny; Betty Orvis, Hooper and Miss Doris Patton, at the Stephens' Boat Works. He Church in Oakland on December been changed to a big red bow
Bill Lunt; Barbara Laddon, Bill former school teachers of the hos was graduated from Pacific last 27.
The bride came down the aisle
Shepard.
-—•
Then there is the fabulous story
tess and the honoree. Misses Lois June.
on the arm of her grandfather, of Harriet Budin . . . She was
Lucille Mcintosh, Charles Dur Archibald, Jessie Hannay, Biddle RESIDE IN STOCKTON
ham; Anne Sherwood, Sibley Frost, Lillian Buck, Denise Zaph
After their marriage the couple Mr. Henry Kroeckel, who gave twenty-one . . . she got hitched
Bush; Katie O'Connor, Ted Sul erson, and Jean Rudebaugh serv plan to make their home here in her in marriage as the Rev. Lawr
she had known the felto
ence Cross read the ceremony,
livan; Beverly Gardner, Harry ed the forty guests. Miss Shirley Stockton.
ten days ... So, her engagemer:
Roxene's gown was of white ring has twenty-one diamond
Tovani; Bettygene Otto, Martin
satin in a princess style which and her wedding ring has ter
Locke; Lois Bugbee, A1 Irwin.
she, herself, designed.
The P. S. Has he got a friend?
Lillian Simonsen, Tom Gustafsquare neckline was bordered in
son; Marion Little, Bill Duck
Have you heard the dope abot
silver beads that were repeated Betty Witherspoon? She was of
worth, Betty Grazer, Bill Ferry;
on the high tiara that held the with Bill Tibbs the other nisi
Dorothy Sack, Tom Rickard;
five-yard tulle veil.
Ruth Udden, Bob Henning; Shir
"Good enough," we have heart
Miss Lois Jean Hafele was
ley Wisecarver, George Davis;
maid of honor for her sister; her but what we want to know
Bette Hunefeld, Doc Melton, and
good enough for which party?
Six pledges became members of gown was of powder blue and
And still Dan Cupid hovers over
Betty Kingdon, Ray Whitcher.
A sigh, a tear, and a fond
, Epsilon. The marriage of Miss Tau Kappa Kappa by formal ini she carried delphiniums and pink well, to Al Irwin from all oi ! Craigie Lee Powell to Lieutenant tiation rites held last Tuesday bouvardias. The five bridesmaids and Lois Bugbee.
had gowns of the same style
Ralph Kilts was solemnized Sun
evening before an altar contain that were done in pink. They
day, January 11 at Carson Citqy.
Mrs. Kilts attended Stockton Ju ing candelabra of the house col were the Misses Beverly Street
June Woodson, Fay Owen, Betty
nior College and was a pledge to ors.
Brown and Lesla Dennison. Two
Epsilon Lambda Sigma. Before
THOSE INITIATED
tiny
flower girls, Patsy and Ro
Miss Bernice Band, instruc'.
"Pledge, you must leave and her marriage, she had been living
enter this house only by means with her aunt, Mrs. Charles F. The girls initiated were Marga salie Wood, were dressed in Kate in the household arts and scie
Greenaway gowns of
ivory
of the fire escape . . ." and so be White, in Stockton.
department, will be guest .spea '
ret Stimmann, Pearl Steiner, Do- moire.
the H. A. S. Club meeting
Lieut. Kilts Is the son of Mr. lora Gallagher, Barbara Boyes,
gan Archania's informal nitiation
Harold Keller was best man for
Tuesday. It will continue to Sun and Mrs. Wlliam Kilts of Braybe
held
next Monday night at <
Doris Johnson and Jackie Judge. and the ushers were Messrs. Wil
mer, Missouri, and graduated
day.
in
the
club
lounge.
.
Presiding over the candle-lit liam McGuire of Berkeley, Wil
Some of the students have seen from Missouri University. He has
"America Designers," Pa'^'
liam
Thompson,
William
Chap
a marked contrast in the dress of been stationed at Stockton Field ceremony were Gloria Hopps, man, Ernest Atkinson and N. I. larly the outstanding work
the pledges as to suits, red bow as flight instructor. The couple president; Doris Wudell, sergeant- Orsi of Stockton.
Truman Bailey—a West
tie and general handsome appear will make their home in the South at-arms, and Rosemary Strader.
The bride is the daughter of man who has done outstan ^
ance. This is due to the efforts at Camp Victorville, where Lieut. chaplain.
Mrs. Harold Victor Hafele of work in art, photography
of Pledge Master Bob Dewey.
Kilts has been transferred.
Oakland, and she came to Pacific merchandising, will be the
COLOR CORSAGES
The engagement of Harriet
Sunday evening the formal ini
for two years of college. Rox of Miss Band's discussion. ^
The new members were pre was an art major and a member
tiation will be performed by the Melton to Robert Henry was an
The evening program wi
candidates for membership.
nounced to friends last Saturday sented with corsages of house of Alpha Theta Tau sorority. include a film.
a
Among the pledges taking the at a bridge party given for Mrs. colors. Following the service and She was chosen queen of the
Miss Roberta James is Pr°» ,
initiation are Bob Hill, Paul Ber- Ralph Kilts by Janet Trethaway singing of the house hymn, re Stockton Regatta for 1940.
chairman. All interested ma.
ger, Al Peck, "Corky" Collier, and Florence Vines. Miss Melton's freshments were served.
Lew is the son of Mr. and tend.
Mrs. Lewis Morrill of- Solano
Paul Craven, Marvin Church, betrothal was announced in a new
wb'
George Ford, Al Trobbe, Herb and novel way—a pet dog of Flor their parents. As yet the couple County. After attending the Col lege in Philadelphia, to x
he
and
his
wife
have
n°
Witt, Dave Earley, Charles Mo- ence Vines came into the room has set no date for their wed lege of the Pacific, he enrolled
1
in the Hahnemann Medical Col- turned.
kioa, Ralph Dill.
bearing place cards with the ding.
Two of the pledges have been names "Harriet" and "Robert."
called to duty for Uncle Sam.
Both Harriet and Robert attend
They are the pledge class presi ed Stockton Junior College and
dent Alan Short, who turned his the bride-to-be is a member of
FOR REFRESHMENTS
office over to Trobbe, and Pallo Epsilon Lambda Sigma. Both peo
ON THE CAMPUS
Defterios.
ple are prominent in Stockton
Short and Defterios will re where they live at the homes of
"DISTINCTIVE
ceive their initiation with the
CORSAGES"
others if arrangements can be
Operated by
FRIEDBERGER'S
jnade for a week-end leave.

Alice and Graf

Model Couple
—Roxene
Weds Lew

j

Army Officer Six Pledged
by Tau
Gets
Kappa
C. L. Powell

Archanla Shows
Red Bow Ties,
Short Pants

H. A. S. Club H*
Monday Meet

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.

One hundred four of the first
119 colleges established in the
United States had a Christian
church origin.

Featuring
TIGRESS COLOGNE
FOR THE PACIFIC OO-BD

as* But

Mala Hnet

JEWELERS

109 N. Sutter
Phone 4-4613

HEADQUARTERS

THE CUB HOUSE
—Associated Women's Students
—Employing Student Help

"Where You Meet Everybody
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TIGER

RAG

HOGAN

CO-EDS IN
SHORTS

GIRDNER

Christian

Group
Convenes

j-tnrs the WEEKLY.
By JACKIE JUDGE
whereas the press at Pacific is
.rally conceded to be wallowg
THE PESSIMIST—
-n a lamentable state of dein! L. it does seem imperative
Dr. Knoles Is Main
It might have been the war. It
t something be done to lib
could have been the Red Cross
Speaker at Banquet
t the WEEKLY from the
knitting
that
everyone
is
doing.
It
erf L preventing its getting bet
probably was a result of many
aP a the "row" and the "dorm".
Students representing all dif
factors. At any rate W. A. A. bas
ferent denominations will hold a
To the end that the WEEKLY'S
Christian Youth Conference at
ketball is now just a memory.
subscribers, without looking at
C. O. P. today and tomorrow. The
fhe date on front page, can at
Just a good idea . . .
oast be aware that the paper is
theme is "Build Today a Christian
The effort put out by a few
Yg printed in the twentieth
World," and recognizes a need
individuals to further the cause
entury, the following collected
for unity among Christians.
of women's athletics on our
suggestions are passed on to
The Student Affairs Com campus has fallen through
MAIN SPEAKER
you for what they may or may
mittee under the direction again. Everyone agrees that it's
Tonight Dr. Tully Knoles will
pot be worth.
of CLAUDE HOGAN con
First, it is a sad commentary
a good idea. Everyone thinks we 31ARGRET V. GIRDNER is to be the main speaker at the open
Pacific trols the conduct of stu should have an interested work instruct new class.
ing banquet and at 7:30, Dr.
on the intelligence of
dents on the campus.
ing group. And everyone stops
students if we are to accept the
George H. Colliver will talk.
WEEKLY'S preoccupation with
Walter Van Kirk, who broad
right there—where action be
"who went where with whom?"
gins!
casts
over NBC regularly and
Two Units Will
as representative of what stu Six Students Are
is a representative of the federal
THE OPTIMIST—
dents are thinking in this year
council of churches, will speak
Be Given to
of crisis 1941. However, in col Cited; Fail to
at 11:00 a. m. Saturday.
Brightening the horizon of W.
lecting the following suggestions,
All denominational cabinets
A. A. activity is the news that a Grade Teachers
it became increasingly evident Obey Rules
must
attend along with any oth
snow party will be held between
Reports come from Dr. Clair
that in catering to the circum
During the past week no stud semesters. So pack up your Olsen, head of the English De er Christian leaders interested in
scribed interests of the few, the ents have been suspeneded from sweaters, snow shoes, skis and
partment, of a new course, books a united plan of Christian action.
WEEKLY has allowed itself to
the library for persistent talking, crutches. Where, when, how and for the elementary grades, Eng No pre-registration will be taken.
get out of touch with the wider
but six students have not appear who will be forthcoming in an lish 106, to be given next semes This will be handled by Steve
interests of the majority.
ed before the Student Affairs early edition.
ter by Miss Margaret V. Girdner, Kornnicker and his committee on
For instance, many students
the days of the conference.
Committee as requested.
THE WANDERING REPORTER supervisor in charge of text
are interested in what other stu
The cost of the entire program
books
for
the
San
Francisco
pub
Brad Setness was given a traf
dents are thinking. Why not
is
$1.85, but part-time delegates
"Moider the referee!" and lic schools.
have a literary section in the fic ticket on December 1, 1941,
will be charged according to the
"Throw
the
bum
out,"
are
not
This
will
be
a
two-unit
course
WEEKLY at least once a month? but no action has been taken on
period of time they are here.
Other college publications do it his case because he has been fly phrases peculiar to the great Am offered at 8:15 to 9:55 and will
erican
baseball
scene.
Brooklyn
acquaint teachers and those work FIRST CONFERENCE
—even those colleges with quar ing wth the C. P. T. in Nevada.
E. A. Christensen, Ed Golden, fans are the same the sports ing for teachers' credentials with
terly or monthly literary maga
In 1934 the conference met for
zines. Since Pacific has only Willy P. Pegden, Earl McCrow world over. Be it pro football, the selection of text books for the the first time at Lake Geneva,
the yearly MSS, in which it is and Ted Gary have also been cited baseball or ice hockey, they still elementary grades.
Wisconsin as the Christian Youth
For the past semester Miss Conference of North America.
impossible to print more than a to appear before the committee look ferocious to opposing root
Girdner has been giving the same Realizing that many problems
very limited number of the con but have failed to do so. Claude ers.
They took over Madison Square type of course for high school
tributions submitted, why not Hogan warns these offenders that
such as unemployment, race, and
facilitate publication for more of they MUST appear next Monday Garden one night recently. Every teachers.
morality faced young people, con
one—kids, wives and truck driv
the really fine writing being pro at 4:15.
ference members met the need
ers. The results were terrific.
duced by students? The coop
by united study and action.
Nu Alpha Kappa
eration of the English depart with a relation to college. In a They roared as the first three
Tommy Hoshiyama is in charge
opposing
players
were
carried
off
Elects Officers
ment has been enlisted by MSS weekly publication there is lit
of the conference on this campus
in this respect; why not the tle value in world news; local the ice hockey ring. They scream
Nu Alpha Kappa, sophomore
and metropolitan newspapers ed as Brooklyn finally scored a women's honorary society, elected for this year.
WEEKLY?
can cover this phase of journ goal. They threatened to carry
After this first difficult step alism.
officers at a meeting Wednesday
.'(walking after a long slumber is
A s e m i-weekly publication out the referee themselves if their night. Doris Johnson was elected C. O. P. Students Hold
always hard), why not try to get would help in many respects, players missed him with their president, succeeding Lillian Simbeyond the "hallowed precincts" and many of the features men hockey sticks. And if penalty box monsen. Other officers are Iola Double Wedding in
es were provided for fans, they Whitlock, vice-president, and Do- Reno, Nevada
of our campus Shangri-la? This tioned could be _ included.
would have spent the night there. lora Gallagher, secretary.
would please subscribers who are
Announcements have been re
interested in the world where . Students disagreeing with any
It's really too bad the Pacific
Another meeting will be held
in this column, or in the
ceived on the campus telling of
we're all going to have to live thing
Coast
has
never
developed
the
Monday
in
the
S.
C.
A.
building
entire paper, are invited to sub
someday. Why not have a col mit contributions to Tiger Rag. thrilling sport of ice hockey. for the purpose of planning proj the recent marriages of eBttie
umn commentating on and inter Names must be signed to arti The speed and quick turns of ects for next semester. The mem Throssel to Albert Anderson, of
preting current events in terms cles, but will be withheld on basketball, the body-clash of bers are trying to decide on a Beatty, Nevada, and Boyd Thros
of their significance for college request.
football and the grimaces of pin for the club. All girls out sel to Mary Grover of lone.
students? Some college papers
Tiger Rag comments are wrestling are all combined in standing in scholarship and extra DOUBLE CEREMONY
have a column of this nature printed as the opinion of speci the most thrilling of winter curricular activities in their frosh
The double ceremony which
written by a faculty member. fic students, and do not neces sports. What more could you year are eligible to become mem
took
place on December 28, was
Then, too, there could be a stu sarily conform to the views of ask for.
bers.
performed
by Rev. William Case
the
editors.
dent forum devoted to the ex
in the parsonage of the Methodist
pression of student opinions on
Church in Reno, Nevada. Harvey
Manor Petitions
World affairs.
Coan, a C. O. P. student, was one
Almost every college news
for Constitution
Miss Jean McBride was hon of the attendants.
paper with which I am ac
January
26-30,
1942
ored by residents of Manor Hall HONEYMOON
quainted includes reviews of
Tuesday evening when she was
After a week's honeymoon in
hew books someplace in its col
presented with gifts in honor of the bay cities, Bettie, who is well
Sv °Mi,WUWmu,tS:
Has Examinations:
umns. Why not a book review
her approaching marriage to Ern known as the house president of
once-in-awhile?
M W F 8 00
Monday
8:00-10:00
est Stanford, at Davis, on Janu Whitton Hall, came back to col
m w F s-55
Tuesday
10:00-12:00
If you should see fit to answer
w w F q-50
Wednesday 10:00-12:00
ary 31.
lege, from which she will gradu
this with the charge that #an
™ w V 10-45
Thursday 10:00-12:00
aPathetic WEEKLY is merely re
It was decided Curing the busi ate as a sophomore this February.
™ w F 11-40
....Friday
10:00-12:00
ness meeting that a committee Boyd, who will also graduate, has
flective of student apathy, per
m w F 12-35
Friday
12:00- 2:00
should
be appointed to confer already taken up residence in Sac
™
w
F
1-80
Thursday
8:00-10:00
haps you will be partially right,
with>Dean Watson about the pos ramento.
W F 9-25 "'
- Tuesday
8:00-10:00
ut is it not the duty of an "enw w F 8:20
Friday
8:00-10:00
sibility of drawing up a consti
'ghtened," responsible press to
T'Th
8 00
Monday
2:00-4:00
lead the way?
tution for Manor Hall. Beth Irene
T Tu '
8 A5
Tuesday
2:00-4:00
Marriott, Dorothy Dewey, Louise
Yours sincerely,
TTr
T50
Wednesday 2:00- 4:00
Barton and Lisbeth Miekle were
I
11-40
- Monday
10:00-12:00
DOLORA GALLAGHER,
2. Monday
12:00- 2:00
appointed to the committee by Board and room or board
available at 102 W. Fulton
T
^
:: :
Thursday
2:00- 4:00
the hall president, Connie Slater.
EDITOR'S NOTE
Ave. Rates reasonable. Mrs.
T Th....Friday
2:00-4:00
Refreshments
of
ice
cream
and
Grace Anderson. Tel. 2-4082.
T
t-20
Wednesday 8:00-10:00
TVpe,Tlitera-ry section in the
cookies were served.
World
Today
(C.O.P.j
'.
Wednesday
4:006:00
is
OUt
of
the
qUeS
Won
~
harm ^
present there is
If anv one hour course presents conflict in examination
sPace enough for availahi
schedule, examination hours may be arranged between class
zirt news- A literary magaICE
and instructor.
t
t h P 0 r h'O-per i s a problem for
Tf examination is given in laboratory work, the exam
COAL
any Publications Committee;
ination hour corresponding to any of the regular laboratory
WOOD
cause6 may champion its
hours may be chosen.
_ .. .
FUEL OIL
Courses given at 4:15 or 7:15 p. m. will have the final
v;orhi ^fL^ed size also prevents
DIESEL OIL
id-wide news events, except
INCORPORATED
examination at the regular hour during examination week.
STOVE OIL
occasional surveys and polls
Certain students may have an excessive number of exCEMENT
Telephone 6-6966
LIME
Section SUTK3S
BRICK
Stockton, California
EORTY-NINE DRUG co.
PLASTER
Office:
SAND
& E, Dorado. Ph. 2-4893
found to ease the situation by having such students take
lla*
& Yosemite. Ph. 2-5143
ROCK
880 S. California
the examination on some other day with another section o
GRAVEL
^ e r ything- to be found in a
the course.
First-class Pharmacy
E

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

55"

WANTED: BOYS!

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.
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Student Opinion Survey
DECIDED CHANGE SEEN
IN COLLEGE OPINION
Recent Polls Show Undegraduates Have
Adopted the 'All Out' Policy
By JOE BELDEN, Editor
Student Opinion Surveys
of America
Before Pearl Harbor, many
Student Opinion Surveys of
America polls had indicated col
legians, although 1 sympathetic
with the British and the Rus
sians, were unmoved by any call
to join the embattled Europeans.
Even more than average Ameri
can adults, students had failed to
mobilize their spirit.
OPINION CHANGED
But the change that has come
about since the U. S. went to war
is staggering.
New surveys
completed since hostilities in the
Pacific
began,
register
the
enormous effect the Japanese at
tack has had on the undegraduate mind. These results leave
no doubt that college studentslong criticized for their peace
time isolationist leanings — have
immediately united and are ready
for the personal sacrifices war
will demand:
1. Most college men would
have preferred to have the
draft age lowered to 18—af
fecting most of them person
ally—than have it raised to 45,
Congress last month made men
20 to 44 subject to military
service.
2. Nearly nine in every ten
are willing to give some of
their time daily on local de
fense committees.
3. Almost as many want men
not in the armed forces drafted
for non-military duty.
4. More than three-fourths of
the co-eds approve of drafting
women for non-military tasks.
QUESTIONS ASKED
Here are the questions asked,
and the percentages received in
this survey covering every sec
tion of the United States, with
students of all types proportion
ately represented:
"If the armed forces need
more men, would you rather have
the draft age for military serv
ice lowered to 18 or raised to
45?"
All

Men Women

Lower to 18.. 42% 50% 28%
Raise to 45.. 43
34
48
Do both
11 14
6
Do neither . . 2
1
4
Undecided ...
2
1
4
"Would you give several hours
of your time daily if you were
asked to work on a local defense
committee?"
Very willing
47%
Mildly willing
27
Perhaps, but not sure ... 15
No
9
Undecided
2

Local Firms
Help Radio
Students
Valuable Experience
Given Class Members
Because of the practicability of
the radio servicing course con
ducted by Professor Herbert E.
Welch, local radio servicing men
give boys in the last year of
training an opportunity to gain
actual experience working part
time in Stockton service shops.
TWO-YEAR COURSE
The two-year servicing course
includes the study of the funda
mentals and practices of shop or
ganization, maintenance and man
agement of shops, construction of
sets and the handling of tools.
This knowledge, in addition to
the through understanding of ba
sic theory of radio received, en
ables the boys to make rapid diag
nosis of radio trouble, according
to Prof. Welch.
At the present time Bill Dyer,
Bill Wilkenson and George Keddie, all students under Prof.
Welch are supplementing their
school course with working expe
rience for a local firm. Dyer plans
to enter civil service radio instal
lation; the other two plain to en
ter the radio division of the Navy.
AT SACRAMENTO
Another who has put his know
ledge of radio received in this
course to commercial use is Boyd
Throssell. He is now working in
civil service as an assistant radio
installer at the Sacramento Air
Depot.

CADET BOARD
WILL VISIT
CAMPUS
The Naval aviation cadet selec
tion board will visit College of
Pacific Monday and Tuesday for
the purpose of interviewing and
physically examining students in
terested in aviation cadet train
ing.

This branch of the Naval serv
ice is open to all students who
have completed
one-half
the
credits leading to a four-year de
gree and who are between the
ages of nineteen and twentyNON-MILITARY WORK
seven, of sound physical condi
"Would you approve or disap tion, unmarried and a citizen of
prove of the government drafting the United States.
men not subject to serve in the
Dean Corson has released the
armed forces to do non-military information that examinations
defense work in their communi will be held in the infirmary.
ties?"
Approve
84%
Disapprove
12
Undecided
4
"Would you approve or disap
prove of the government draft
Word has been received by
ing women to do non-military de
fense work in their communi friends of Charles Albert George
that he has now become an avia
ties?"
A l l Men Women tion cadet in the Naval ir Sta
Approve
70% 66% 78% tion at Corpus Christi.
Disapprove ... 25
29
17
George formerly was enrolled
Undecided .... 5
5
5
in the Stockton Junior College,
Eighteen Fordham athletes in where he was active in football,
52 seasons of football have been dramatics, radio, debate and mu
chosen on recognized All-Ameri sic. He received appointment as
can tehms.
a cadet last month.

Former Student
Now Air-Cadet

Stenographic
Workers
Wanted
"Jobs are open today for any
one who can take new material
dictation at ninety words per
minute," Miss Kathleen L. Seagraves, shorthand instructor,
said yesterday.
ADVANCEMENT
"There are particular oppor
tunities for men stenographers
in various branches of the mili
tary service—military and naval
hospitals, quartermasters, supply
depots and headquarter divis
ions," she continued.
Stenographers have a great op
portunity to work up into a
'prominent position in a firm, be
cause they can learn much about
its policies and activities through
correspondence.
SHORTHAND COURSE
Those interested !n registering
for the shorthand course should
see Ralph A. Wentz or Miss Kath
leen Seagraves, instructors.

New Courses
in First Aid
Now Offered
A new course on war problems
to assist students and citizens in
becoming more intelligent lead
ers of public opinion on the eco
nomic problems of the war and
the post-war reconstruction will
be offered in the spring semester
by Prof. C. B. Norman of the
College of Pacific.
The group will meet at 7:15
on Tuesday nights. Two units of
college credit will be given for
the course. There are no eco
nomics pre-requisites.
Another new course appearing
in the curriculum of the College
is business cycles; and classes
will be held M. W. F. at 11:40.
It is a course in which special
attention is paid to the post-war
depression threat.
Prof. Nor
man will conduct this class also.

'Quiz the Profs'
Aired from KQW
Every Saturday
The Pacific WEEKLY has been
asked by San Francisco State Col
lege to publish an announcement
of the "Quiz the Profs" radio pro
gram which is broadcast every
Saturday over station KQW at
2:45 p. m.
The professors answer ques
tions on all subjects with a spe
cial emphasis on those requested
by students. The program is kept
on a college basis, "both in hu
mor and intelligence."
Any local students. who wish
to interrogate the profs on the
program may send their question
to either "Quizz the Profs," care
of KQW, or to Louise Winter,
San Francisco State College, 124
Buchanan street, San Francisco.

Collegiana

VISITOR
Lieutenant R. M. Dudley of
the United States Coast
Guard will be on the campus
Monday to show movies and
to answer questions for In
terested men. The pictures
will be shown in room 111,
Weber Hall at 1:30 and
again at 3:20 in the after
noon.

TRAINING
PERIOD
REDUCED
Young men between the ages
of seventeen and twenty-three
are eligible for entrance examina
tions to California Maritime
Academy on Saturday, January
24, 1942.
The period of training has
been reduced from three years to
twenty-two months. The course
leads to a license as a third offi
cer in the U. S. Merchant Marine
and a commission as an ensign
in the U. S. Naval Reserve.
Full information may be se
cured from the secretary of the
Academy, 515 Van Ness Avenue,
San Francisco.

New Course Is
Added to
Curriculum
With the beginning of next
semester several additional first
aid courses will be offered, ac
cording to Dr. Robert Breeden.
Included in these first aid
courses will be one in public
safety and other matters, to be
held during the day, and a simi
lar course to be held in the after
noon or evening. These courses
are open to both students and
adults.
Qualified instructors on cam
pus include Miss Mae Shaw, Mrs.
Jean Corry, who finished in
structor courses last week, Miss
Ethel Mae Hill and Dr. Robert
Breeden. Dr. Paul Burlingame
and Dr. John Arnold will com
plete their courses this week.
Among the faculty who are
taking first aid courses are Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph Eckert, Mr. A. C.
Gerould, Miss Ruth Smith, and
Dr. Allen Waldo.

Red Cross Class
in Nutrition
to Be Given
Before volunteers for canteen
service may begin the course
which will deal with actual dis
tribution of food, theyv must have
satisfactorily completed the Red
Cross nutrition course, according
to a release from the Junior Col
lege Office.
This course which provides the
foundation for future work will
be offered by the Junior College,
commencing January 26. Classes
will be held Monday and Tuesday
nights from 7:30 to 9:30 in room
222—Weber Hall.
All those who enroll must
agree to serve as volunteers in
the Red Cross canteen service
when qualified.

By JEAN FULLER
SHABRACK!!
The University of LouisviUe n
a fool-proof excuse every ^
anything goes wrong .
can just blame it all on s
^
HAD.
RACK. You see "Shaddy" ^
dressed-up dummy that hangs ^
a tree on the campus and han^
out advice at the slightest prOVo'
cation. Opinions on that camPus
just aren't expressed until the
have consulted Shadrack ..
and
if he says it's O. K.
then it's
O. K.—Wonder if he can bj
bribed.
BEAUTY AND—!
Brawn, or at any rate that's
what the Collegiate Digest says
the gals at Westminister College
have. And all because some o(
the Sararity Goils put on a little
football game with another Sa.
rarity. Theta Upsilon—donned ap.
propriate attire and had a rip.
roaring game of touch tackle with
the Kappa Delts. (And the pjc.
ture that came along with the
story verified the heading of this
tale.)
WE KNOW ONE, TOO?
Tell me, O Octopus, I begs,
Is those things arms, or is they
legs?
I marvel at thee, Octopus;
If I were thou, I'd call me US.
—Ogden Nash.
PRIORITIES DID IT!
Leave it to the boys at Purdue?
Some Seniors had a parade, and
so a senior in the engineer department( those engineers again) decided to build something new and
different ... he built , a bicycle
built for four. The bike was de
signed by V. C. Vanderbilt,
the senior, in the Purdue shopl
and was designed not only for
the parade, but for such inteh
esting features as "Double dates,"
No one-arm driving here. •
POME?
Say not a mermaid is a myth.
I knew one once named Mary
Smith.
She stood while playing cards
or knitting.
Mermaids are not equipped for
sitting.
—Ogden Nash.
"The New oYrker."

Knoles to Speak
at P. A. Forum
Dr. Tully C. Knoles, who has
just returned from a conference
of college presidents in Baltimor':'
where he was chairman of
section of college presidents, wi
speak at the Public Affairs For
um on January 22 at 4:15 in ttie
S C. A. building. His topic 's
".Effect of War on Colleges."

mm
THEATRE®

MAIN "AT^
CALIFORNIA .

TONIGHT
WESLEY RUGGLES
"1

TO ME"

A

|FstcuU']ii:iE

!>••*«'p» »=ox wgyr ct><\y^T lHtArnE/]
SUNDAY
RICHARD

LLEWELLYN'S

"HOW OiiEi WAS
MY VALLEY"
Starring*
WALTER PIDGEON
MAUREEN O'HARA
With

RODDY MCDOWELL

ANNA LEE, DONALD IRISH
PATRIC KNOLES, JOHN LODEN
and SANA ALLGOOD

LAST TWO DAYS
GARY COOPER

66
STARTS SUNDAY
FREDRIC MARCH
MARTHA SCOTT

"ONE FOOT SN
HEAVEN"
Also
RICHARD ARLEN
"FLYING BLIND"

Starring
BARBARA STANWYEEE
HENRY FONDA
with
Edward Buchanan
Roger Clark, Ruth Donne"}
and Melville Cooper
•—Also—
ELLERY QUEEN in

"The Murder Ring
with
RALPH BELLAMY
MARGARET LINDSE*
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Saint Mary's Takes Tigers
j n Close, Hard Contest

Playing before a capacity crowd at Stanford Pavilion
in Palo Alto last Friday night, Coach Ralph hrancis
Pacific Tiger cagers dropped a ten point decision. 3>42, to the favored 1942 big lous
The Recordof the Pacific Coast Conference,
After the loss to Stanford be
the Stanford Indians.
cause they had too much class
The Tigers, who are by no
and after the loss to St. Mary's
means a short outfit, did not have
because we beat ourselves and
the height to cope with the In
after the loss to the Cadets be
dians. Stanford controlled the
cause we beat ourselves and after
backboard and a great many
times split the mesh for two
the loss to Fresno the first time
digits by tipping the ball
because we beat ourselves, it is
time to make a slight evaluation.
through.
First, by the Tigers' showing
BURNESS
High point man for Stanford
at intervals in several ball games
was Burness who accounted for
it can be conclusively said that
15. It was rumorer that Pollard,
they are a first-class team and
who made his first appearance
can play ball with any other first
of the year last Friday would
class team on the coast.
go wild against the Tigers. How
Secondly, it can be said that
ever, Pacific's Joe Johns was as
the Tigers' abilities over a given
signed to guard him and the big
period of time are hampered by
Pollard was only able to pick up
the fact that there are several
a half dozen points for the whole
people around that have persecu
evening.
tion complexes or can't hold their
BOB MONAGAN
Bob Monagan was high man
ART JENSEN
temper or have schizorphrenia or
for
the Tigers with 8.
some other psychotic ailment.
The score at half time stood
Thirdly, it can be said that the Spartans Get
24 to 15 in favor of Stanford. At
Tigers are tired of losing ball
the start of the second half the
games and do not intend to lose Set for Tilts
Indians increased their lead to
any more of them than must of
Rabid and far-sighted College 32 to 17 before the Tigers got
necessity be lost because of tem of Pacific basketball fans were
As fast and tricky as Coach pers and tie-ups and dumb play looking ahead last week toward going again.
JOHNS LOVED
Chris Kjeldsen's Jaysee boys ing.
the anvil-hot series with San
Highlight of the evening were
played last Wednesday night, the
Fourthly, it can be said: Nuts Jose State which begins on Feb
the cheers that rocked the gym
tall Sacramento five beat them to the uniforms . . .
ruary fourth.
every time Johns got his hands
out of the first league battle 59
HIGH PEAK
on the ball.
The radio an
to 45. The return game with Sac The Wreck—
This close-felt annual home nouncer stated over the air, "the
ramento Jaysee being the home
Meanwhile the Cubs won their and home series between two
has decided that John's is
Jaysees' most important game of first Modesto Tournament basket long and bitter athletic rivals crowd
a character."
L.IldIHl;lcli
a
In the closing
the week-end will be played Sat ball game. It was about time they promises to Tie the climax of the I
tanked a one handed
secomjs
urday night in the Pacific gym.
won one because they have for Tigers' season. The series-time 30-footer and the crowd went
Joe Law, high point man of the several years been turning up on will catch the Tigers just after
crazy.
Cub team, hit the bucket seven the wrong end of everything with they have finished finals, but
omuguraclIiC starters were: SlaughPacific
times during the opener to total superstitious consistency. People though their sharpness of condi- ter^ Rogers, Henning, Johns, and
14 points for Stockton Jaysee. Joe who were wishing the kid Kjeld- tion will be questionable, they Monagan. Stanford started: Buris a smooth and relable ball han sen would get a break were find will be in their prime as far as j ness> p0nar(j) Eikelman, Cowden,
dler and should give the Sacra ing out that Kjeldsen was no lon seasonal form is concerned,
Dallmar.
mento boys plenty to worry about. ger a kid and the break still had
In the past three years the
The reserves will also have a not yet broken.
Tigers have split the series with this year, leaving a big void at
busy week-end as they will play
But it did. And there's Kjeldsen San Jose. Yet in all the games center.
the majority of two games to be on top of the world, -where he fits one or the other of the two teams
Also gone is the irreplaceable
was a landslide favorite to win Johnnie Allen, colored star
held Friday night with an all- quite nicely it would seem.
American Japanese five and Sat
Where he quite definitely be handily. Such intense denial of for the past three years. Allen's
the contents of dope-buckets, loss will be felt more than any
urday with a Livingston high longs.
school varsity.
The Cubs lost the second game. warrants the oft-repeated phrase: other.
Pacific's gym is destined for a But they almost won even with "You just can't tell what's going
In typing for C. A. A. A. crown
good workout this Friday after out their big-gun Netzer who was to happen when the Spartans and the Spartans won 8 and lost 4
noon and evening so fill those removed from the game near the Tigers hook up in any sport."
games. They lost four non-eonbleachers up and yell for your end of the first half because he LEAGUE GAMES
> ference tilts against top-notch
The two-game series with San opponents and wound up the seaJaysee casaba club.
had become rather befuddled
both tpams
teams son ^th 19 wins and 8 defeats.
i, for v,r,tvi
with watching what he thought Jose will mark
the
middle
of
the
season
and
was ten men come down the
MURALS WIND
court, what with guarding two will precede the beginning of con
men all by himself, what with ference competition for both of
UP TERM-protecting two backboards, shoot them.
Pacific is slated to dominate
ing at two rims, what with watch
START ANEW
the Far Western Conference and
ing what he thought were two
In the first round of intramu Compton men shooting two balls San Jose is expected to have a
ral ping pong, Omega Phi defeat simultaneously through two hoops hard time getting anywhere at all
ed the Dorm Devils 2 matches for for what he thought were four in their state college league
which features some of the best
1. Play will continue as follows: points.
small
college basketball in the
Monday, January 19, Manor vs.
The Compton guy pushed his
Archania; Friday, January 20, E. fingernail right through the Net nation.
SKI POLES
SPARTAN LOSSES
Town vs. Omega Phi; Thursday, zer eyelid.
SKI RACKS
Menno Siebert, the 6 foot 7
January 22, E. Town vs. Archa
TOBOGGANS
At least the Jaysees may end inch skyscraping tip-in artist, and
nia. There will be no contests in the upper division of their
TOBOGGAN
Dick Uhrhammer, both centers,
during the week, but the sched tight, classy Northern California topped San Jose's scoring for the
CUSHIONS
SKID CHAINS
ule will be resumed on the open
season;
but
they
are
both
gone
(Continued on page 8, column 8J
ing of the new semester..

Pacific Tigers lost 47 to 55 to one of the state's
est independent basketball teams in the form of
strong Marys' Gaels last Tuesday night on the floor
®t*
;the
It was closed
f Kezar Pavilion.
all the way.
The score at half time was 19
on in favor of the Gaels, alLZh the lead changed hands
Xe times during the first half.
DISASTER

At the start of the second half,
of St. Marys got hot for
f moment and dropped in four
field goals. He did not score a
0int in the first half but he put
the Tigers in a big hole in the
mrke

second period.

the Tigers
checked
After
Burke, they settled down to put
themselves back in the game by
turning one of their own men
lose on a scoring spree, namely,
Bob Monagan.

Monagan was high man of the
evening with 18 points. He was
potting field goals from midcourt steadily and with two min
utes to go the Tigers were only
6 points from tying it up. Slaugh
ter made 11 points for Pacific
for second high honors.
STABS
Ken Rogers made five against
the Gaels, Nikkei 3 and Johns
scored seven points. Although he
failed to score, Bob Henning
looked great on recovering the
ball from the backboard.
Coach Francis used Toomay,
Jensen, and Camicia as reserves
against the Gaels.
SUBS
Coach Francis started Mona
gan, Rogers, Johns, Henning, and
Slaughter. He used Nikkei, Too
may, Jensen, and Camicia. Every
one of the latter group made a
creditable showing before the San
Francisco crowd. Jensen tanked
a beautiful field goal and Too
may really got off his feet under
the St. Mary's bucket.
The St. Mary's starters were
Burke, Mota, Gerf, Loomis and
Ferrick.

CUB QUINTET
GETS HEAT
Winning one and losing the
—
other, Stockton Jaysees battling
basketeers came out even in the
Modesto Invitational Tournament.
Playing their finest game of the
season, the Cubs won a thrilling
tussle with the highly rated Glen'lale Jaysees, 36-35.
Unfortunately the Cubs had to
tueet the powerful Compton Jaysee team in their second engage
ment. The Compton team, which
lost only to Long eBach Jaysee in
ttle finals, smothered Stockton
17-35.
Cub basketball has been im
proving steadily week to week,
aud now that
Coach Chris
Kjeldsen's quintet of Law, Gold
man, Netzer, Smythe and Mitchare hot, prospects for the
future are much brighter.

Unon Oil Products

Bill Lunt
Pacific and Castle
Phone 2-9010
"STOP-WEAR"
LUBRICATION

By JACK TOOMAY

Jaysees Have
Preliminaries

I

I

Dartmouth Ski Boots

ATTENTION!

it
Miss Cecilia Sien-Ling Zung, a
mese lawyer, lived in Graduate
se on the Mills college campus
ring two months of lecturing
__the San Francisco bay area.

Stanford's Indians Too Tall
Tiger for
Battling Tiger Quintet
Tracks

COLLEGE ROLLER SKATERS"

Every Monday and Tuesday Kites, 7:30 to 10:00 p. m. will
be known as
With the Use
STUDENT BODY NITE .. Ladies 15c, Gentlemen 25c of Our Skates
For those with Student Body Cards at the new

STOCKTON R0LLA-T0RIUM, 24 NORTH AURORA ST..
.

- finoct roller skatinff floor between Oakland and Southern California. Open
p. m. Saturday and Sunday afternoons 1:30

to 4 p. m.
. . _ ..
t atytfq: 2*>c GENTS 35c... Special Rates for Private Parties
REGULAR ADMISSION: LADIES 25c...
x
Telephone 2-9386
MRS. RUTH HUNEFELD, Hostess

Eskimo Calf. Heavy
stitched sole. Heavy
reinforcement with
steel shank. Hard
box toe.

Pr.
JOHNSON ICE SKATES
Frick and Frack Model Shoes of
Soft Elk Leather. Closed Toe.
Sheepskin Lined
CA.AC
Tongue
™
OTHER MODELS
QC
FROM
* /•>'

OPEN TILL 2. A. M.
Every Day Including
Sundays and Holidays

)
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Cagers Play Big Home Series
Dons Think
They Will
Smother Us
Tiger basketball players this
afternoon faced their first bigtime series on the home court
since before Christmas this morn
ing, were keyed sharply for the
Unversity of San Francisco Dons.
This year's Dons under their
fiery coach Forest Twogood have
already a record far surpassing
that of any other team in the his
tory of their college. 1
GOOD RECORD
U. S. F. has lost only three
games to date, to only two teams,
Santa Clara beat them once last
KEN ROGERS
week in a close, fast game, 42-47.
Stanford beat them twice by rounding his team into, a unit—a
about ten points each time. But five-man team, not a team of five
they did not win handily. Both men. With that in view he gave
games moved into the final min his proteges a new offensive set
utes with the competition still up Wednesday night, anticipating
tight. U. S. F. faded near the end, that the Dons, having seen the
allowing the tall Indians to ach old offense a number of times,
ieve their ten-point margin.
might solve it by sifting a defen
Since those defeats, however, sive man into the foul circle.
the Dons have been given a much- Francis produced a key variation
needed rest and are now fresh that would eliminate any such
disastrous possibilities.
OUR SLATE
To date the Pacific record is
During the halft-ime of Satur
seven won and four lost. This
day night College of Pacific ver
slate does not exactly surmount
sus the University of San Fran
the expectations of Coach Fran
cisco basketball game, members
cis' squad, highly-publicized as by
of the fraternity Alpha Kappa
far the best aggregation ever to
Phi will stage a comedy exhibi
grace the campus. But the hard
tion casaba comedy.
working coach firmly believes
The players will appear for the
that there are better days to come
few minutes allowed them, dres
barring the possible insinuation
sed in pecular clothes, with boxxof the United States Army into
ing gloves on.
the situation.
The mock game that follows
promises to be rough and tumble The Pacific Varsity dropped two
and full of gruff, clumsy comedy. games to the Dons last year and
two the year before. Hard-luck
and ready for the big bulk of brought on all four defeats for
all the games were tied at least
their racy schedule.
three times during their progress
LITTLE MUSHER
and the Dons never triumphed by
Feature of the Dons' highly
more than a ten-point margin.
emphasized fast-break offense is
their diminutive guard "Mushy OTHER YEARS
Senior members of the varsity
Silver. In every game so far Sil
Ver has been the guiding light of _can remember all these close de
the Dons. He has never failed to feats and to put it mildly are
Steal the whole show from the slightly perturbed by the whole
high class high-altitude competi thing. This agitation surmounted
tion that is thrown against him, by the sour taste of a loss to a
High scorer of the university is green St. Marys quintet last Tues
Bill BBussenius, who has notched day will produce enough gall in
93 points in nine games. But his the systems of the Tigers, it is
effectiveness can be greatly cut hoped, to enable them to win at
down if the master-feeder Silver least one game from the confi
Can be closely checked in both dent University of San Francisco.
As far as is known at this mo
Courts.
ment, Coach Ralph Francis will
NEEDED HEIGHT
Big c-nter, Al- Wells, lends well start Bob Henning and Clare
Coordinated height to both the Slaughter at the pivots, and Ken
Offensive and defensive tactics of Rogers, Bob Monagan and Joe
the Dons. He blankets both back Johns in the back court. All are
boards with marvelous consisten veterans and all are seniors.
cy and his out-passing from close STARTERS
in, and pivot-faking • produces
Coach Forrest Twogood will op
countless break-away lay-up shots en his team of Allen Wells at
The team is rounded out by Jim center, Bill BBussenius at one
Porter, the other forward and the forward and Jim Porter at the
Second high-scorer, and Dick Da other, and Dick Davey and
yey, husky guard, who came up 'Mushy" Silver as guards.
to U. S. F. from last year's Nor
The game tonight will start at
thern California Junior College 8:45, immediately after the Junior
Conference champions, Modesto, College finishes its preliminary.
along with his team-mate Al The game Saturday night will be
Wells.
gin at the same time. The Jaysee
In the meantime Coach Ralph will play the preliminary—a cru
Francis has been bringing his un cial conference contest with Sac
derdog Tigers along carefully, try ramento Junior College, once
ing to work them up to a peak their conquerors.
for the series.
COMPETITIONHe acknowledges the fact that Wright, Taioli
U. S. F. has the better record in
Start Training
the same class competition, but
}ie refuses to believe that the Tig
Nationally rated swimmers
ers do not possess individual tal Ralph Wright and Alfred Taioli
ent at least equal if not surpas resumed training last week after
sing the individual talent of the prelonged lay-off due to the uninvaders.
attailiability of a pool during the
The Francs-problem is that of j Christmas holidays.

HALF-TIME

/

Tiger Quintet Faces San Francisco
in Gigantic Hoop Week-end
Released from the University .mores and juniors on the starting
of San Francisco News Bureau five. The Dons were obviously
this week was the following es tired against Santa Clara after
timate of their team. Since its re meeting U. S. C., St. aMry's, U.
lease they have trounced the Ag C. L. A. and Stanford at such
gies by a margin of 25 points... short intervals. The pressure of
The University of San Fran these games was evident against
cisco cagers settled down for a the Broncos Tuesday night.
two-days rest today following the
However Twogood is very
completion of the first nine games well satisfied with the showing
of the strenuous 1942 season.
of his squad. Little "Mushy"
Silver, the 5:4 inch guard, has
VACATION
Coach Forrest Twogood an developed into one of the
nounced a two-day "vacation" for smoothest ball handlers here
his squad after the Santa Clara abouts and several of his un
contest so that the Dons will be tried sophomores came through
rested for their home stretch run in the last few games to add
starting with the Pacific Tigers more scoring punch to the Don
offense. Especially lanky Al
January 16-17.
Dutil and Bob Asselin. For
Twogood's team has proven
wards Jim Porter and Bll Tiny
the sensation of the Bay area
Bussenius have hit the hoop
clubs so far this season. After
consistently scoring 164 points
starting the season with only
between them in the nine games.
one senior he has built one of
the smoothest hoop'' machines HIGH-SCORERS
Bussenius now leads the scor
on the coast. Out of the nine
games played to date the Dons ers with 93 points. Captain Jim
have whipped St. Mary's, U. S. Porter, the only senior on the
C., the U. C. L. A. Bruins and squad, follows with 71 points. Big
several strong club teams in Al Wells has chalked up 57 points
while doing excellent rebound
the Bay area.
work at the same time.
PRESSURE ON
While the Dons have yet to
California Aggies will be the
face the toughest part of the nextx opponent of U. S. F. on
schedule, Twogood figures his January 13 in Kezar Pavilion.
team will be stronger.from now Following this the Dons will
on in after a little rest and the meet the College of Pacific in
experience gained by the sopho- Stockton January 16-17 and face

TIGER
TRACKS
(Continued from Page 7)
Junior College Conference, qw
ought to, but even if they don't
you will have had the satisfaction
of thinking they might.

A Place to Park—
Coming up for the Tiger bas.
ketball team in the next fevv
weeks are several home games
with teams that represent some
of the finest talent in the state
Yet, even with their high class
abilities, they are not so far above
the Tigers that they cannot be
dumped by them.
The general gist is that there
will be a lot more than 750 peo.
pie wanting to see great number
of these games.
But no more than 750 people
can see them. Because the gym
seats only 750 people.
The powers that be complain
about the debits of a basketball
season, yet there are not nearly
enough seats to house the crowd
that is ready to pay the money
to see the game.
Of course, it is impossible to
insert seats this year. But it
goes somehow we think to show
that it is not always the best
thing to look straight down at
your feet even though it is easier.
Far far better is It to look
ahead—across the street or down
the block a little way . . .
the Cal. Aggies again on the
24th before meeting the Cali
fornia eBars in another giant
double header in -Civic Audito
rium January 27.

When NOT to Advertise
A western advertising manager, after reading
a report on "The Importance of Advertising
Under Present Conditions" sent to his clients
the following letter, which uses effective reverse
English to emphasize the importance of making
advertising keep pace with war orders:
"Within the last few weeks I have read a num
ber of statements regarding the importance of
advertising under present conditions. After
digesting the material it seems to me that a
manufacturer who finds himself in an over-sold
condition, or who expects shortly to be over
sold, can with all logic discontinue his advertis
ing, provided the following conditions prevail:
1. His present competitors stop advertising.
2. No new competitors enter the field
3. No one discovers a substsitute for his
product.
4. None of his present dealers goes out of
business.
5. No new dealers enter the picture.
6. His dealers do not realize he has stopped
pushing the product after stocking them
with it.
7. The public stops forgetting.
8. The public stops being born.
9. The public stops dying.
10. He expects to go out of business as soon
as the parade is over."

